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In Week 1147, we posted the word-search grid pictured above and asked you to “discover” new words by snaking a path through the
grid. (The squiggles on the grid show that week’s examples, “whirk” and “borments.”) We swear we didn’t know that “Trump,” “Jeb”
and “Snyder” were in there, but most everyone found them. The coordinates below refer to the position of the first letter.

L-3: BEQUAT: In Alabama, a demand for silence (Nancy Della Rovere, Silver Spring, Md.)

D-5: BTFXPBLKJQ: Joe Btfsplk’s family name before his grandfather got lucky at Ellis Island. (Kevin Dopart, Washington)

H-13: POREBOOK: A spinoff social network that examines its members way too closely. (Ann Martin, Falls Church, Va.)

A-4: BARBIEST KEN: Mattel’s new transgender doll. (Jeff Shirley, Richmond, Va.)

A-1: VEXMOJI: The one that looks like ò_ó. (George-Ann Rosenberg, Washington)
A-13: TRUMPASO: Future name for the closed city across from Juarez. (Mike Creveling, La Plata, Md.)
A-13: TRUMP RIVER: The future name of the Rio Grande, in honor of the president who successfully executed the MEXPURGE (E16). (Jesse Frankovich, Lansing, Mich.)
A-13: TRUMPATRIBE: An angry rant about what a huge loser you are. (Jesse Frankovich)
A-13: TRUMPT: Screwed. (Jon Gearhart, Des Moines)
A-18: BRRM: Where you fill the hot chocolate to. (Danielle Nowlin, Fairfax Station, Va.)
C-1: LABBONG: an instrument used in, um, research on the effects of cannabis. (John Shea, Philadelphia)
C-14: STAND PRIX: The most boring race on the Formula 1 circuit. (Larry Gray, Union Bridge, Md.)
D-13: PLUMPATIVE: “She’s not fat, she’s . . .” (Ray Gallucci, Frederick, Md.)
D-17: MIDASS: A 24-karat-gold buffoon. (Jeff Hazle, Woodbridge, Va.)
E-2: BROPART: In an ‘80s action flick, it’s the white hero’s best (and only) black friend. (Lawrence McGuire, Waldorf, Md.)
E-10: SOYLOX: The quickest way to ruin a bagel. (Robert Schechter, Dix Hills, N.Y.)
F-6: ALLONS-YO: “Let’s go, dawg!” (Larry Gray)
G-2: GOP AND JEB: Third time wasn’t the charm. (Barry Koch, Catlett, Va.)
G-7: LOVITIF: A request made without directly asking anyone. “I would lovitif someone could get me some coffee.” (David Smith,
Alexandria, Va.)
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G-12: STINKBOWL: Where the Terps have clinched a spot this season. (Ray Gallucci)
G-14: ZIP-STING: Malady that spurred the comeback of button-fly jeans. (Dion Black, Washington)
H-13: PURGELL: really strong hand sanitizer. (Beverley Sharp, Montgomery, Ala.)
H-17: HOLYYES: The antonym of “hellno.” (Jeff Contompasis, Ashburn, Va.)
I-9: SNYDERGUISH: The misery felt by Washington football fans since 1999. (Jesse Frankovich)
I-15: BEEREE: My favorite breakfast smoothie. (Roy Ashley, Washington)
I-9: SNYDER IN LOVE W/RG: That explains it. (Mike Creveling)
I-9: SINLOG: Sure, maybe you call it a “browser history.” (Dion Black)
I-12: GROUP LIP: A variation on the group hug -- but much more ewwww. (Frank Mann, Washington)
J-12 BOOGERGOURMET: A picky eater. (Kevin Dopart)
J-13 RE-RE-MEET: Get introduced to your friend’s friend again after you really ought to know her name by now. [COLLEEN!!! OF
COURSE!!!! ColleenColleenColleenColleenColleen...] (Danielle Nowlin)
K-2: QUADAB: A couple of muscles short of a six-pack. (Robert Schechter)
K-6: NURDLE: A small gathering of geeks. “A nurdle of mathletes clustered around the whiteboard.” (Bird Waring, Larchmont, N.Y.)
K-10: LOOK INN: A motel for voyeurs. (Rick Haynes, Boynton Beach, Fla.)
K-13: ERRIGATE: To water the side of the barroom toilet. (Gary Crockett, Chevy Chase, Md.)
K-16 SEMENSA: A society whose members must be both smart and spunky. (Kevin Dopart)
L-7: UNWOW: Deliver a Jeb-like debate performance. (Mark Raffman, Reston, Va.)
12-L: CELLO GREEN: Composer of the string quartet arrangement of “(Forget) You.” (Chris Doyle, Ponder, Tex.)
M-13: SCOLDILOCKS: The pickiest reviewer on Yelp. “Neither the food nor the accommodations ever approached the level of ‘just
right’; in fact, the entire experience was unbearable.” (Frank Osen, Pasadena, Calif.)
N-6: WOEL: Season’s grievings. (Rob Huffman, Fredericksburg, Va.)
N-10: SEXLEC: Military jargon for “the talk” given to recruits at boot camp. (Rob Cohen, Potomac, Md.)
Q-3: RISKBIB: A white shirt. (Danielle Nowlin)
Still running — deadline Monday night, Nov. 30: Our contest to change someone’s name by one letter. See
bit.ly/invite1150.
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